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Abstract: To explore the transplanted pattern meteorological foundation, a set of 10 field experiments that including the
pattern of 5 leaves age young seedling transplant modes under plastic mulching (YSTUPM) and 12 leaves age conventional
pattern above plastic mulching (CPAPM) was conducted to analyze the relation of meteorological factors with the growth
period, economic characteristics. The results showed that (1) There were the positively correlations, which day after
transplanted (DAT) to root spreading stage with product of accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours
(r=0.727**) and accumulation value of sunshine hours in the fast growing period (r=0.710**), DAT with daily mean of
sunshine hours (r =0.673*) and accumulation value of sunshine hours in the maturity stage (r=0.675*); While the negatively
correlations, which DAT with daily mean of rainfall (r =-0.723**), product by daily mean of air temperature and sunshine
hours and rainfall (r =-0.764**), accumulation value of air temperature in the fast growing period (r =-0.693*). (2) There were
the close correlations between the economic characteristics with the meteorological factors, Which in the whole field growing
duration, which yield with daily mean of air temperature (r =0.773**), accumulation values of air temperature (r =0.880**),
product by daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours (r =0.888**); value with product by daily mean of air temperature
and sunshine hours (r=0.825**), product by accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours (r=0.707*),
accumulation values of air temperature (r=0.880**). while price were negatively correlations with daily mean of air
temperature (r =-0.926**), accumulation values of air temperature (r =-0.745**), product by daily mean of air temperature and
sunshine hours and rainfall (r =-0.590*), product by accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours and rainfall (r
=-0.666*); the middle leaf with product by daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours and rainfall (r =-0.601*). In the
fast growing period, super leaf rate with product by accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours (r =0.629*),
while the middle leaf rate with product by accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours (r =-0.653*).
Keywords: Flue-cured Tobacco, 5 Leaves Age Seedlings, Transplanted Under Film, Growth Period, Yield and Value,
Meteorological Factors

1. Introduction
Young Seedling Transplant under Plastic Mulching
(YSTUPM), relative to Conventional Pattern above Plastic
Mulching (CPAPM), it refers to the cultivation method of
transplanting with 5 leaves seedling in 35d after sowing,

while conventional pattern above plastic mulching with 12
leaves seedling in 60d after sowing, the whole seedling is
covered under the film, and the seedling grows about 15-20d
under the film, then to break the film and pull the plant out of
the film. YSTUPM can make full use of light, temperature,
gas, water, fertilizer, soil and other natural potential and the
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effect of plastic film mulching, help to drought resistance and
water saving, adapt floating seedling in advance to the soil
environment, and reduce the cut when seedling leaf brings
the risk of infection diseases, decrease the cost of seedling,
shorten seedling period, make the reach field production
period, to avoid the peak period of plant diseases and insect
pests to the early stage of the low temperature and drought
influence on transplanting, promote early and fast
development of tobacco plant, early maturity, early recovery
and improve the yield and quality of flue-cured tobacco,
increase economic efficiency. YSTUPM in China began in
1990 when Xizhou Wang et al. adopted the technology of
"transplanting seedlings and mulch cultivation" to solve the
problems of drought and difficult transplanting during spring
season in hilly hills in western Henan province [1]. In
Jiamusi area of Heilongjiang province and Yan'an area of
northwest area, the planting method of “Transplanted tobacco
seedlings under the membrane” was tested. Later, it was
quickly popularized in the low-temperature tobacco areas of
northeast and northwest China during the transplanting
season [2]. Early planting tobacco fields in Sanming,
Fangcheng county and Dengzhou in Henan Province,
Pingliang in Shanxi Province, Yinan County of Shandong,
Lvliang and Taiyueshan in Shanxi Province, Mengzi city of
Yunnan Honghe Prefecture, Wenshan City, Dali and
Zhaotong and so on were reported on the experiment of
YSTUPM [3-4]. After 2009, the drought in the tobacco area
of Yunnan is more prominent [5], and tobacco mosaic virus
(TMV) in the leaves are spread by the leaves of tobacco
seedlings by clipping of floating seedlings [6]. So, the
transplant mode has become a new practical technique for
popularization and application [7].
At present, the main research contents of YSTUPM
includes those output value effect [8-13], plastic film [14-15],
small arch canopy structure under membrane [16], seedling
tray specification [17-18], irrigation-before-transplanting
[19], film uncovering mode, time and straw mulching [20-22],
Seedlings ages [23], transplanting period [24-28],
fertilization mode [4, 29-31], use of plant growth regulators
[32], matching equipment [33], prevention of tobacco aphids
[3], tobacco vein spot disease [3, 34], tobacco potato virus Y
(TPY) disease, tobacco cucumber virus (TCV) disease,
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tobacco mosaic virus disease [35-36], tobacco black shank
disease [37-38], climate spot disease [19], supporting
cultivation techniques and standardization procedures [4,
39-44], altitude [45], micrometeorology and so on [46].
However, there are few reports on the analysis of
meteorological factors and the effect of seedling under film.
Baoshan, which belongs to the Southwest Yunnan tobacco
planting area, is one of the most suitable areas for the
production of high quality tobacco. It belongs to the
dominant area of Chinese tobacco production [47]. This
paper tries to summarize the application of transplanting
technique of transplanting seedlings in Baoshan and analyze
the relationship with meteorological factors, aim to clarify
the effect of seedling transplanting under the flue-cured
tobacco film and discuss its meteorological basis, so as to
provide reference and basis for the application and
mechanism interpretation of this technology.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Design
A total of 10 field comparative experiments were carried out
in two flue-cured tobacco production seasons from 2013 to
2014 in five counties of Baoshan by YSTUPM and CPAPM
(CK). It took the randomized block designed with each
treatment was repeated 3 times, the each block area was 48m2.
The plant distance was 120cm×50cm, the tested varieties
selected Yunyan 87, the seedling cultivated with 200 holes
floating nursery plate by floating system. Fertilizer application,
seedling digging time and other agricultural management were
carried out according to "Technical Operation Rules for
Water-saving Transplanting of Flue-cured Tobacco Seedlings
under Plastic Film" and "Comprehensive Standard of
Flue-cured Tobacco in Baoshan City" (Q/BYC 1.1~ 47-2011).
The seedling age of YSTUPM was 35d and the seedling age of
CPAPM was 60d. The time of seeding and transplanting was
determined according to the specific conditions of various
locals. Two kinds of seedling transplanting methods were
conducted at the same time, while the conventional seedlings
were transplanted after 4 ~ 20d.

Table 1. Date of transplanting in the field experiments (month-day).
Year
2013
2014

Treatment
Seedling under Mulching
CPAPM (CK)
Seedling under Mulching
CK

Shidian
4-4
4-16
4-14
4-14

Longyang
4-18
5-4
4-10
4-25

The test site is Yaoguan town and Taiping town in Shidian
county, Longdong village of Xinjie township in Longyang
district, Lameng township and Zhenan town in Longling
County, Hot Spring township and Gou Street township in
Changning County, Qushi township, Jietou township in
Tengchong County. In the middle fertility plots, N102
kg/hm2 fertilization was applied uniformly, N: P2O5: K2O =

Longling
4-26
4-26
4-10
4-26

Changning
4-10
4-30
4-10
4-30

Tengchong
4-10
4-25
4-12
4-16

1:2:3, and fertilization was applied by base fertilizer and
dressing fertilizer. The base fertilizer with high quality
fertilizer (N: P2O5: K2O = 10:10:29) and 15% calcium and
magnesium phosphorus fertilizer produced by Yun leaf
chemical fertilizer Co., Ltd. was used, dressing fertilizer with
15-0-30 potassium fertilizer and 50% potassium sulphate was
used for three times applications.
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YSTUPM were been covered film after transplanting
tobacco seedlings. The depth of the pit is 10-15 cm and the
diameter is 45 cm. When transplanting, the tobacco
seedlings be planted in depth to avoid scalding caused by
the leaves of the tobacco seedlings close to the plastic film
after mulching, and the transplanted seedling should be
fully watered. After covering the film, a hole can be dug on
the film above the seedling to ventilate, and then gradually
expand the small hole as the temperature raise. The standard
of transplanting young seedlings is generally 5 leaves age,
stem height 1.5-1.2 cm, which requires short stem and flat
leaf, saucer-shaped seedlings. When there was 1cm from
seedlings to the membrane, the seedlings were digged out in
a timely manner to ensure the seedlings grow outside the
membrane. The operation time is usually 15 ~ 20d after
transplanted.
In the mode of CPAPM, the depth of tobacco seedlings
exposed was 10 ~ 15cm above the film, the seedling stem
height was 12cm to 15cm, the diameter of the stem was more
than 0.6cm, 12 leaves age. The transplanting seedling have
light green without bacteria (virus), the root was great
developed and the fibrous root was more, no obvious root
and strong stem tenacity, not easy to break.

2.2. Determination of Items and Methods
According to YC/T142—2010 investigation and
measuring methods of agronomical character of tobacco, the
number of days after transplant was investigated. Record
transplanting time, seedling stage, rosette stage, bud stage,
top-cutting time, first picking and final harvest. According to
GB/T 2635-92 national standard classification of flue-cured
tobacco, and the local purchase price, the economic
characteristics of each treatment were calculated.
The Meteorological Bureau in Baoshan provided data of
the daily meteorological elements including the actual
average temperature, rainfall, relative humidity and sunshine
time in the experimental year.
2.3. Data Processing
The comparison value and relative value were used in the
transplanting modes of two kinds of tobacco seedlings and the
comparison of the characters of the year. At the same time, the
T-test was carried out when the characters of YSTUPM and
CPAPM were compared, of which df=12. When the economic
indicators are statistically described, n=10; among them,

Comparison value = the characteri stic index of the YSTUPM - the characteri stic index of the CPAPM

(1)

or
Comparison value = the characteri stic index in 2014 - the characteri stic index in 2013
Relative value =

the characteristic index of the YSTUPM-the characteristic index of the CPAPM
× 100%
the characteristic index of the CPAPM

Relative value =

each characteri stic index in 2014 - each characteri stic index in 2013
× 100%
the characteri stic index in 2013

The characteristics of meteorological elements in the 4~9
months of the main field growth period were analyzed
statistically. According to YC/T142—2010 investigation and
measuring methods of agronomical character of tobacco, 3
important growth periods, such as root spreading stage, fast
growing period, maturity stage, and the calculation analysis
and other characteristics of the meteorological factors during
the growing duration after transplantation, the relationship
between meteorological factors and other traits was analyzed.
The root spreading stage is from seedling stage to rosette
stage, the vigorous growth stage is from rosette stage to bud
stage, and the mature stage is from the first picking to the
final harvest. Meteorological elements and their combination
data with 6 types 40 meteorological factors were related with
growth period and economic traits. The temperature, rainfall,
sunshine hours and their product of two or three are
comprehensively calculated. The specific values are: (1) the
daily average meteorological element value (Daily Mean):
from the beginning of transplant to the duration of a growing
period, the daily mean values of the sunshine hours (L),
rainfall (R), and air temperature (T) and other elements. (2)
The accumulative value of meteorological factors during the
growth period (Accumulation Values): from the beginning of

(2)
(3)
(4)

transplanting to the duration of a growing period, the
accumulation of the average value of factor values such as
sunshine hours, rainfall and air temperature. (3) Product of
daily Mean of 2 factors of which sunshine hours, rainfall, air
temperature: the product of the sunshine hours, rainfall, and
the daily average value of two factors from the beginning of
transplanting to the duration of a growing period. (4) product
of accumulation values of 2 factors of which sunshine hours,
rainfall, air temperature: the product of the cumulative values
of the mean values of the two factors of sunshine hours,
rainfall and temperature from the beginning of transplanting
to the number of days of a certain growth period. (5) Product
of accumulation values of 3 factors of that includes the daily
average of sunshine hours, rainfall, air temperature: the
product of the sunshine hours, rainfall, air temperature and
the daily average value of three factors from the beginning of
transplanting to the duration of a growing period. (6) product
of accumulation values of 3 factors of that includes the
cumulative of sunshine hours, rainfall, air temperature: the
product of the cumulative value of the average value of the 3
elements, such as sunshine hours, rainfall and air temperature,
from the beginning of the transplant to the certain growth
period.
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Excel 2007 software and SPSS22.0 statistical analysis
software were used for analysis. Using the pearson
correlation analysis calculation values of meteorological
elements and their combination with growth period and
economic character and its two end the correlation
probability value, with significant probability value of 0.05
and 0.01 level as inclusion criteria, at the same time in the
related indicators to consider when the choice between the
biological significance and meteorological elements and
feed-forward effect between growth period, and the
comprehensive effects of economic characters. For
correlation analysis, n=10.

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Comparison of Growth Period of Flue-cured Tobacco
with Two Kinds of Transplanting Modes
As shown in table 2, from the growth period of each stage
of flue-cured tobacco in the field during the two transplanting
modes, the growth period of YSTUPM were longer than the
CK, and the seedling restitution stage, the rosette stage, the
flower-bud appearing stage, the topping stage, the 1th picked
-cured stage, and the last picked-cured stage were 2.4, 4.2,
6.2, 6.6, 6.6, 8.8d longer respectively than CK. In terms of
the whole growth period, the age of the seedling under
mulching was only 35d, while that of the CK was 60d.
Therefore, the whole growth period of seedling under
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mulching were actually shortened by 16.2d compared with
the CK. From the time of transplanting to the 1th picked
-cured stage and the last picked-cured stage, the seedling
under mulching were significantly longer than the CK; while
whole growth period of the seedling under mulching were
significantly shorter than that of the CK.
In general, the most significant changes in the number of
days after transplanting at each stage were picked-cured stage,
topping stage, rosette stage, flower-bud appearing stage,
seedling restitution stage, which are the reverse order compare
with reproductive process. The more the growth last, the
greater the different of the growth period in two modes, but the
change of the whole growth period is smaller. The order of
coefficient of variation of growth periods: 1th picked-cured
(78.44%)> topping (77.7%)> rosette (70.23%)> flower-bud
appearing (65.91%)> seedling restitution (63.19%)> last
picked-cured (51.7%)> whole growth period (4.70%).
The order of variation coefficients of the growth stages of
YSTUPM: seedling (30.53%)> rosette (15.21%)> flower-bud
appearing (10.86%)> topping (9.96%)>1th picked-cured
(5.27%)> last picked-cured 2.13%> whole growth period
(1.87%).
The order of variation coefficients of the growth stages of
CPAPM: seedling (26.27%)> rosette (9.87%)> flower-bud
appearing (8.55%)> topping (7.92%)>last picked-cured
(4.44%)> 1th picked –cured (4.38%)> whole growth period
(3.71%).

Table 2. Compare of flue-cured tobacco growth period in transplanted modes.
modes

YSTUPM

CPAPM
(CK)

comparison

population

Statistics
item
Mean
SD
CV
Min
Max
Mean
SD
CV
Min
Max
difference
t
sig. (2-taiedl)
Mean
SD
CV
Min
Max

Seedling restitution

rosette

10.2
3.11
30.53
6
13
7.8
2.05
26.27
6
10
2.4
1.439
0.188
2.4
1.52
63.19
0
4

31.4
4.77
15.21
26
39
27.2
2.68
9.87
25
31
4.2
1.715
0.125
4.2
2.95
70.23
0
8

flower-bud
appearing
71
7.71
10.86
64
84
64.8
5.54
8.55
61
74
6.2
1.460
0.182
6.2
4.09
65.91
1
10

3.2. Output Value of Two Transplanting Modes
It can be seen from Table 3 that the distribution of the
modes and the annual economic indicators were basically
similar to the population distribution. Generally, the variation
of yield range (115.35~203.33 Kg/666. 7m2), value range
(3231.78~5845.74¥/666.7m2) and middle leaf rate range
(20.66~38.37%) were relatively large, while the super leaf
rate and price were relatively stable. The yield and middle
leaf rate were close to the normal distribution. The value and

topping

1th picked-cured

78.6
7.83
9.96
68
90
72
5.70
7.92
67
80
6.6
1.524
0.166
6.6
5.13
77.7
1
11

93
4.90
5.27
88
100
86.4
3.78
4.38
81
90
6.6
2.385
0.044
6.6
5.18
78.44
0
11

Last
picked-cured
171.6
3.65
2.13
167
176
162.8
7.22
4.44
151
169
8.8
2.431
0.041
8.8
4.55
51.7
5
16

whole growth
period
206.6
3.86
1.87
202
211
222.8
8.26
3.71
211
229
-16.2
-4.476
0.002
214.7
10.10
4.70
202
229

price were steep, and the middle leaf rate was symmetrical,
while the distributions of others were left or right to normal.
The yield of YSTUPM ranged from 134.93 to 203.33
Kg/666.7m2, the value ranged from 3615.30 to 5458.74
¥/666.7m2, the middle leaf rate ranged from 20.66 to 32.00%,
and the coefficient variation of value, yield and middle leaf
rate were 15.98%, 14.97%, 13.39%, respectively.
For CK, the coefficient variation of value ranged from
3231.78 to 4480.00 yuan /666. 7m2, yield from 115.35 to
160.00 Kg/666.7m2 and middle leaf rate from 25.17% to
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38.37% were smaller than those of YSTUPM, and their
variation coefficients were respectively 12.09%, 12.53% and
9.00%. However, for the variation of middle leaf rate, the CK
range (25.17 ~ 38.37%, CV: 15.96%) was larger than that of
YSTUPM range (20.66 ~ 32.00%, CV: 13.39%).

In terms of year, the variation coefficients of yield, 12.62%
in 2013 were higher than 12.00% in 2014, while other
indicators were in 2013 higher than those in 2014, which CV
of value 17.27% in 2014> that of 12.98% in 2013, CV of
middle leaves 14.71% in 2014> that of 13.17% in 2013.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of economic characters in transplanted modes and years.
item
population

economic characters
yield, Kg/666.7m2
value,¥/666.7m2
super leaf rate,%
middle leaf rate,%
price, ¥/Kg
yield, Kg/666.7m2
value,¥/666.7m2
super leaf rate,%
middle leaf rate,%
price, ¥/Kg
yield, Kg/666.7m2
value,¥/666.7m2
super leaf rate,%
middle leaf rate,%
price, ¥/Kg
yield, Kg/666.7m2
value,¥/666.7m2
super leaf rate,%
middle leaf rate,%
price, ¥/Kg
yield, Kg/666.7m2
value,¥/666.7m2
super leaf rate,%
middle leaf rate,%
price, ¥/Kg

YSTUPM

CPAPM
(CK)

2013

2014

Mean
152.37
4137.85
67.26
29.48
27.16
161.59
4472.75
69.83
28.45
27.67
143.15
3802.94
64.69
30.51
26.64
141.04
3890.37
69.64
27.98
27.59
167.47
4467.81
64.09
31.48
26.58

SD
22.59
673.98
5.41
4.33
1.45
24.19
714.94
3.75
3.81
1.01
17.94
459.75
5.82
4.87
1.70
17.79
504.83
3.97
3.69
0.88
20.10
771.76
5.72
4.63
1.91

Max
115.35
3231.78
57.31
20.66
23.42
134.93
3615.30
66.62
20.66
26.07
115.35
3231.78
57.31
25.17
23.42
115.35
3231.78
65.48
20.66
26.49
145.80
3718.29
57.31
25.36
23.42

Min
203.33
5845.74
76.23
38.37
28.88
203.33
5845.74
76.23
32.00
28.88
160.00
4480.00
72.09
38.37
28.61
168.3
4690.74
76.23
32.13
28.88
203.33
5845.74
72.00
38.37
28.75

CV,%
14.82
16.29
8.04
14.70
5.32
14.97
15.98
5.37
13.39
3.66
12.53
12.09
9.00
15.96
6.37
12.62
12.98
5.70
13.17
3.20
12.0
17.27
8.93
14.71
7.19

Kurtosis
0.90
2.07
-0.38
0.91
2.33
0.19
2.12
-0.60
3.31
-0.66
-1.04
-0.92
-1.52
-0.72
1.72
-0.81
-0.86
-1.24
1.36
-1.42
1.969
1.97
-1.67
-0.32
0.42

Skewness
0.48
1.08
-0.33
0.02
-1.26
0.63
1.13
0.86
-1.68
-0.40
-0.81
0.24
0.16
0.50
-1.12
0.04
0.16
0.46
-1.13
0.27
1.207
1.21
0.19
0.25
-0.79

Table 4. T-test of economic characters in transplanted modes and years.
item

treatment

year

compare

yield, Kg/666.7m2

value, ¥/666.7m2

super leaf rate,%

middle leaf rate,%

price, ¥/Kg

YSTUPM

161.59

4472.75

69.83

28.45

27.67

CK

143.15

3802.94

64.69

30.51

26.64

different

18.44

669.81

5.14

-2.05

1.03

relative different,%

12.88

17.61

7.95

-0.879

3.88

T-test

1.619

2.085

1.965

0.397

1.383

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.131

0.050

0.073

6.73

0.192

2014

167.47

4467.81

64.09

31.48

26.58

2013

141.04

3890.37

69.64

27.98

27.59

different

26.43

577.44

-5.56

3.49

-1.01

relative different,%

18.74

14.84

-7.98

12.49

-3.66

T-test

-2.605

-1.697

2.153

-1.576

1.330

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.023

0.115

0.052

0.141

0.208

It can be seen from Tables 3~4 that YSTUPM mode would
effectively improve the economic character of flue-cured
tobacco leaves. The yield, value, superior leaf ratio, price of
YSTUPM was superior to that of CK. The relative effects
were expressed as relative different, which increased by
12.88%, 17.61%, 7.95%, and 3.88%, respectively, of which
the value took a significant effect.

Between the years, the middle leaf rate, yield and value in
2014 were higher than that in 2013, which was 18.74%,
14.84%, and 12.49% higher respectively, while the superior
leaf rate and price in 2014 were slightly lower than that in
2013, which was 7.98% and 3.66% lower, respectively.
Among them, the yield and the superior leaf rate were
significantly different.
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3.3. Basic Meteorological Features of Baoshan Tobacco-growing Area

Figure 1. The main climatic factors variation during the field growth period in Baoshan tobacco-growing area A- air temperature, relative humidity, Bsunshine hours, rainfall.

From the change of monthly climatic factors in the whole
field growth period (Figure 1), it can be seen that the typical
low-latitude plateau monsoon climate in Baoshan
tobacco-growing area is embodied by rainy season coincided
with high temperature. The trend of relative humidity and air
temperature is consistent. The variation of climatic factors in
each month is mainly rainfall and sunshine. Rainfall
generally increased in the field period, and rainfall was
concentrated in the main flood season of June, July and
August, with different amount monthly rainfall ranges, while
sunshine hours and rainfall presented a significant negative
correlation (r=-0.857**).
The temperature in the field growth period in Baoshan
tobacco-growing area gradually increased steadily after
transplanting, rising from an average temperature of 17.7°C in
April to 21.9°C in June, and then maintained above 20.0°C,
and decreased slightly in September. There was no significant
difference in temperature between each month during the
whole field growth period, which the coefficient of variation
was only 7.55%. However, the coefficient of variation of
temperature changes in April and May in Baoshan was more
than the difference in the whole field growth period. The
specific performance is as follows: April (CV: 9.53%) >
May (CV: 8.04%) > June (CV: 6.37%) > July (CV: 5.43%) >
September (CV: 4.52%) > August (CV: 4.92%).
The sunshine hours of each month after transplanted in
Baoshan tobacco-growing area, it gradually decreased
steadily and then increased slightly in August. Sunshine
hours reached 274.34 h in April. With coming of the rainy
season, sunshine hours per month decreased, which was only
114.3 h in August. In the whole field growth period, there
was a large difference between the sunshine hours of each
month, and the coefficient variation was 32.62%. However,
the coefficient of variation of temperature changes in May in
Baoshan was more than the difference in the whole field
growth period. The specific performance is as follows: May
(CV: 57.06%) > July (CV: 26.65%) > August (CV: 18.80%) >
June (CV: 17.45%) > September (CV: 15.91%) > April (CV:
4.01%).

In Baoshan tobacco-growing area, the relative humidity of
air in each month gradually increased after transplanted, but
decreased slightly in August. The relative humidity in April
was 55.4% and increased with the arrival of the rainy season,
reaching as high as 84.4% in July. In the whole field growth
period, there was a large difference between the relative
humidity of each month, and the coefficient variation was
15.36%. The coefficient variation of relative humidity in
April and May in Baoshan was more than the difference in
the whole field growth period. The specific performance is as
follows: May (CV: 16.72%) > April (CV: 15.61%) > June
(CV: 12.04%) > September (CV: 9.13%) > August (CV:
8.62%) > July (CV: 8.36%).
In the field period of Baoshan tobacco-growing area, the
monthly rainfall increased gradually after the transplant, and
it decreased slightly in August. The rainfall in April was
10.02mm, and the monthly rainfall increased with the arrival
of the rainy season. June, July and August were the main
flood season with rainfall concentration, and the maximum
reached 238.68mm in July. The difference between the
rainfalls of the whole field during the growing period was the
largest with a coefficient variation of 64.97%. The coefficient
of variation of rainfall in April in Baoshan was more than the
difference in the whole field growth period. The specific
performance is as follows: April (CV: 77.19%) > September
(CV: 56.16%) > August (CV: 54.21%) > May (CV: 53.85%) >
June (CV: 37.79%) > July (CV: 25.26%).
3.4. Relationship Between Meteorological Factors and
Growth Stages in Baoshan Tobacco-growing Area
The results of index selection after correlation analysis of
6 types of 40 meteorological factors and their combination
data and growth period are shown in table 5. There was a
significant positive correlation between the days from
transplantation to the root spreading stage and the product of
accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours in
the root spreading stage (r=0.727**).
The days from transplantation to the fast growing period
showed a highly significant negative correlation with the
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daily mean of rainfall in the fast growing period (r=-0.723**)
and the product by daily mean of air temperature and
sunshine hours and rainfall in the fast growing period
(r=-0.764**), a significant negative correlation with the
accumulation value of temperature in the fast growing period
(r=-0.693*), while a highly significant positive correlation

with sunshine hours in the fast growing period (r=0.710**).
The days from transplanting to maturity stage showed a
significant positive correlation with the daily mean of
sunshine hours in the maturity stage (r=0.673*) and the
accumulation value of sunshine hours in the maturity stage
(r=0.675*).

Table 5. Pearson correlation of meteorological factors with days of transplanted of the stages.
meteorological index
∑P (T×L) root spreading
dRfast growing
∑Lfast growing
∑Tfast growing
∑P (dT·dL·dR) fast growing
dLmaturity
∑Lmaturity

Correlation
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)

root spreading stage
0.727 (**)
0.007

fast growing period

maturity stage

-0.723 (**)
0.008
0.710 (**)
0.010
-0.693 (*)
0.012
-0.764 (**)
0.004
0.673 (*)
0.016
0.675 (*)
0.016

Notes:** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). same as the follow.
∑P (T×L) root spreading—Product of accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours in the root spreading stage.
dRfast growing—Daily mean of rainfall in the fast growing period.
∑Lfast growin—Accumulation value of sunshine hours in the fast growing period.
∑Tfast growing—Accumulation value of air temperature in the fast growing period.
∑P (dT×dL×dR) fast growing—Product by daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours and rainfall in the fast growing period.
dLmaturity—Daily mean of sunshine hours in the maturity stage.
∑Lmaturity—Accumulation value of sunshine hours in the maturity stage.

3.5. Relationship Between Meteorological Factors and Economic Characters in Baoshan Tobacco-growing Area
Table 6 Pearson correlation of meteorological factors with economic characters
meteorological index
dTwhole growing
∑Twhole growing
∑P (dT×dL) whole growing
∑P (T×L) whole growing
∑P (T×L) fast growing
∑Lfast growing
∑P (dT×dL×dR) whole growing
∑P (T×L×R) whole growing

Correlation
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)
r
Sig. (2-tailed)

yield
0.773 (**)
0.003
0.880 (**)
0.0001
0.888 (**)
0.0001

value

super leaf

middle leaf

0.629 (*)
0.028

-0.653 (*)
0.021

0.675 (*)
0.016
0.825 (**)
0.001
0.707 (*)
0.010

-0.601 (*)
0.039

price
-0.926 (**)
0.0001
-0.745 (**)
0.005

-0.590 (*)
0.044
-0.666 (*)
0.018

Notes:
dTwhole growing—Daily mean of air temperature in the whole growing duration after transplant.
∑Twhole growing—Accumulation values of air temperature in the whole growing duration after transplant.
∑P (dT×dL) whole growing—Product by daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours in the whole growing duration after transplant.
∑P (T×L) whole growing—Product by accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours in the whole growing duration after transplanted.
∑P (T×L) fast growing—Product by accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours in the fast growing period.
∑Lfast growing—Accumulation value of sunshine hours in the fast growing period.
∑P (dT×dL×dR) whole growing—Product by daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours and rainfall in the whole growing duration after transplanted.
∑P (T×L×R) whole growing—Product by accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours and rainfall in the whole growing duration after transplanted.

The results of index selection after correlation analysis
between 6 types of 40 meteorological factors and their

combination data and economic index are shown in table 6.
The daily mean of air temperature in the whole growing
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duration after transplanted showed a significant positive
correlation with yield, while a highly significant negative
correlation with price. The accumulation values of air
temperature in the whole growing duration after transplanted
showed a highly significant positive correlation with yield, a
significant positive correlation with value, while a highly
significant negative correlation with price. The product by
daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours in the
whole growing duration after transplanted showed a highly
significant positive correlation with yield and value. The
product by accumulation value of air temperature and
sunshine hours in the fast growing period showed a
significant positive correlation with super leaf rate, while a
significant negative correlation with middle leaf rate. The
product by daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours
and rainfall in the whole growing duration after transplanted
showed a significant negative correlation with middle leaf
rate and price.
Yield showed a highly significant positive correlation with
the daily mean of air temperature in the whole growing
duration (r=0.773**), accumulation values of air temperature
in the whole growing duration (r=0.880**) and product by
daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours in the
whole growing duration (r=0.888**). Value showed a highly
significant positive correlation with product by daily mean of
air temperature and sunshine hours in the whole growing
duration (r=0.825**), and a significant positive correlation
with the product by accumulation value of air temperature
and sunshine hours (r=0.707*) and the accumulation value of
air temperature (r=0.880**) in the whole growing duration.
The super leaf ratio showed a significant positive correlation
with the product by accumulation value of air temperature
and sunshine hours in the fast growing period (r=0.629*).
The middle leaf ratio showed a significant negative
correlation with the accumulation value of sunshine hours in
the fast growing period (r=-0.653*) and the product by daily
mean of air temperature and sunshine hours and rainfall in
the whole growing duration after transplanted (r=-0.601*).
Price has a highly significant negative correlation with the
daily mean of air temperature (r=-0.926**) and the
accumulation values of air temperature (r=-0.745**) in the
whole growing duration after transplanted, and a significant
negative correlation with product by daily mean of air
temperature and sunshine hours and rainfall (r=-0.590*) and
product by accumulation value of air temperature and
sunshine hours and rainfall (r=-0.666*) in the whole growing
duration after transplanted.

4. Discussion
The whole growth period of YSTUPM were actually
shortened by 16.2d compared with the CK. The days from
transplant to 1th picked-cured and final picked-cured, the
YSTUPM were significantly longer than conventional mode.
While for the whole growth period, the YSTUPM were
significantly shorter than conventional mode. YSTUPM were
significantly shorter than CPAPM in the whole growth period,
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and the results were basically consistent with relevant reports
[35, 48]. In the growing period of field, YSTUPM were
significantly longer than the conventional mode, which was
consistent with the reports of Zhou Li [4], Li Qiuying [9] and
etc., but not with Bu Yunhong et al [8, 34, 36, 49]. This may
be related to the differences in the experimental
meteorological conditions, cultivars and their seedling age,
the interval between the two transplanting modes, and the
management level.
YSTUPM would effectively improve the economic
character of flue-cured tobacco leaves, and its yield, value,
superior leaf rate, price and other index were superior to
conventional mode, which was consistent with the reported
results.
In terms of the common single index of meteorological
factors, in the fast growing period, DAT to the period had a
highly significant negative correlation with the daily mean of
rainfall (r=-0.723**), with the accumulation value of air
temperature (r=-0.693*) , while a highly significant positive
correlation with sunshine hours (r=0.710**); in the maturity
stage, a significant positive correlation with the daily mean of
sunshine hours (r=0.673*) and the accumulation value of
sunshine hours (r=0.675*). However, In terms of the
combined index of constructed meteorological elements,
there was a highly significant positive correlation between
DAT to the root spreading stage and the product of
accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours in
the root spreading stage (r=0.727**), while DAT to the fast
growing period showed a highly significant negative
correlation with the product by daily mean of air temperature
and sunshine hours and rainfall in the fast growing period
(r=-0.764**). It indicated that the daily mean of rainfall, the
accumulation values of air temperature and the sunshine
hours in the fast growing period had a direct influence on
DAT to the fast growing period, and the rainfall had a
decisive influence on the period. The daily mean of sunshine
hours and the accumulation value of sunshine hours in the
maturity stage had direct influence on DAT to the maturity
stage.
This also confirmed that reported result “more sunshine
hours were been required in early growth, help to increased
dry matter accumulation, extended growth days, and a
positive correlation with sunshine hours” [50, 51]. DAT to
the maturity stage and the accumulation value of sunshine
hours in the maturity stage showed a significant positive
correlation, which was consistent with the results of Xie
Jingming et al. [52]. The characteristics of flue-cured
tobacco growth demand water are less in the early stage,
more in the middle stage and less in the late stage.
Precipitation during the period of transplanting is more
beneficial to seedling restitution, and less soil moisture after
seedling restitution is more beneficial to rooting. Sufficient
moisture in the fast growing period can promote the
vigorous growth of tobacco plants. Less rainfall during the
maturity stage of tobacco leaves is conducive to timely
yellowing and maturity of tobacco leaves [53]. The
relationship between the index of daily mean of rainfall and
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the computed rainfall index and growth period also accords
with the relevant theories.
However, there were significant positive correlation the
combination index of the meteorological elements with
economic index, which including yield with the product by
daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours in the
whole growing duration (r=0.888**), Value with product by
daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours in the
whole growing duration (r=0.825**) and with the product by
accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours
(r=0.707*), the super leaf rate with the product by
accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours in
the fast growing period (r=0.629*); while highly significant
negative correlation, which including the middle leaf ratio
with the accumulation value of sunshine hours in the fast
growing period (r=-0.653*) and the product by daily mean of
air temperature and sunshine hours and rainfall in the whole
growing duration after transplanted (r=-0.601*), Price with
product by daily mean of air temperature and sunshine hours
and rainfall (r=-0.590*) product by accumulation value of air
temperature and sunshine hours and rainfall (r =-0.666*) in
the whole growing duration after transplanted. Among them,
The significant positive correlation of the product by
accumulation value of air temperature and sunshine hours in
the fast growing period with the super leaf rate, was not
consistent with the results of Xie Jingming et al, which the
super leaf rate showed negative correlation with the sunshine
hours, while showed positive correlation with the net dry
matter accumulation [52].
The differences of single meteorological factor and their
combinations may be the main reason for the differences of
growth and production value of flue-cured tobacco under the
two transplanting modes. It is necessary to make a
comparative study on the growth and development rules, dry
matter accumulation, yield and quality factors formation, soil
nutrient dynamics and meteorological factors consistency
with the growth and development requirements of tobacco
plants, so as to improve the technical system of YSTUPM.
Meteorological factors not only affect the growth period and
economic indicators directly, but also result to the
comprehensive influence of multiple factors. The theory of
accumulated temperature argues that a certain amount of
accumulated temperature is needed to the life cycle of crops.
When the activity or effective accumulated temperature does
not reach the normal growth and development of tobacco, the
growth period is prolonged, which directly affects the yield
and quality of tobacco [54]. Therefore, from the perspective
of plant ecology, experiments in different regions should be
compared with comprehensive indicators such as
accumulated temperature, which can increase its explanatory
and mechanistic. In this paper, it is found that some
meteorological factor combination indexes, such as
light-temperature
accumulation,
temperature-rainfall
accumulation, light-temperature-rainfall accumulation, were
significantly related to growth period and economic
characters.

5. Conclusion
This study shows that there were direct relation of the
accumulation values of air temperature in the whole growing
duration, product by daily mean of air temperature and
sunshine hours with yield, value, price; daily mean of air
temperature in the whole field growing duration with yield,
product by daily of air temperature and sunshine hours with
the output value, the product by accumulation value of air
temperature and sunshine hours in the fast growing period
with the super leaf rate, the product by daily mean of air
temperature and sunshine hours and rainfall in the whole
growing duration after transplanted with the middle leaf rate,
the product by accumulation value of air temperature and
sunshine hours and rainfall in the whole growing duration
after transplanted with price. The growth period and
economical characters affected by not only single sunshine,
rainfall, temperature factor, but also much combined factors
by time lasting.
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